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PROCEDURE IS ISSUE

A gen t Charges Prosecutor of Re-

fusing to Invoke Conspiracy
I.aw Against Runners.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Charges made by Donald A.
McDonald, federal prohibition direc-
tor, now In British Columbia, that
United States District Attorney Saun-
ders "has drawn the teeth of the Vol-

stead act" have started a war within
a war here.

Director McDonald Is waging war
on rum runners, and is in British Co-

lumbia to gather information to as-

sist Saunders, who by virtue of his
office is counted the proh'bition di-

rector's chief supporter.
But Director McDonald charges Mr.

Saunders has "refused to invoke the
conspiracy statute against gangs of
whisky runners."

File Opened in Reply.
Mr. Saunders has replied by opening

the files of his official correspondence
in an effort to show that he has of-
fered Director McDonald all assist-
ance possible.

The two democratic appointees are
at loggerheads over the question of
legal procedure against the rum
runners.

Director McDonald pleads for Jail
sentences and the conspiracy statute.
Attorney Saunders doubts the wisdom
of using the conspiracy statute in any
but exceptional cases. He favors in-
voking the national prohibition act
by informal information or complaint,
which complaint, he says, can later be
converted into a conspiracy prosecu-
tion by indictment before a grand
jury.

Procedure IOxplained.
Mr. Saunders this morninj? showed
letter from Mr. McDonald, dated

Tacoraa, November 10, in which the
prohibition director declared "there is
much merit" in the district attorney's
suggestion as to when the conspiracy
statute should be invoked in prefer-
ence to prosecution under the Vol-
stead or prohibition enforcement act.

Mr. Saunders explained that, when
proceeding under the enforcement act,
informations may be filed direct in
the district court and upon convic-
tions .the automobiles or other ve-
hicles used in the commission of the
offense may be seized, while con
spiracy is a felony and complaints
must first be filed with the United
States commissioners and if further
prosecution is desired the facts and
circumstances must be submitted to
grand juries for indictments before
trials are had.

Obituary.

EUGENE. Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
Evan S. Gray, a pioneer of Lane
county, died at Coeur d'.Mene, Idaho,
on November 29, according to word
received here. He was SI years old.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Dec. 1.
(.Special.) Harry Gallagher, former
resident of this city, died suddenly
Sunday at Willows, Cal.. according
to a message received by Mrs. Gal-
lagher's mother, Mrs. Mary McClure.
He is survived by hi widow, a na-
tive of Klamath Falls and widely
known for her musical accomplish-
ments, and two children.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe-
cial.) William Ross of McCleary,
W'ash., died recently. Ross was about
82 years of age, according to rela-
tives, but did not know his exact
age, having been captured by Minne-
sota Indians in his youth and having
lived with them for .a considerable
period. He was a blacksmith and
worked at that (business until about
eight years ago, when he was given
the lighter work of gatekeeper at the
McCleary door plant. He ie survived
by four daughters and three son.

ALBANY, Or.. Dec. 1. (Special.)
The funeral of Mrs. Adda Lenora Lev-
erich, a native daughter of Linn
county, and resident of this vicinity
almost all her life, who died in Albany
Sunday, was held Tuesday afternoon
at the Grace Presbyterian church here.
Rev. A. D. Thomson, pastor of the
church, conducted the services.

Mrs. was born north of
Albany in 1873, a daughter of an old
pioneer family of that part of the
county. She resided in the Dever
vicinity continuously until about ten
yer.rs ago, when the family moved

ST. PAUL WOMAN

REGAINS HEALTH

Many Debilitated Women Will
Find New Hope in Words

of Mrs. Boyd.
"I was miserable for six months as

a result of a general breakdown In my
health." says Mrs. William McK.
Boyd, of No. 593 West Central avenue.
St, Paul, Minn. "I was tired all the
time, but could not sleep well. My
digestion was so poor that I was in
distress after eating a meal and the
undigested food caused my stomach
to bloat. I had severe headaches and
when they disappeared my temples
were sore. I had smothering spells
after trying to do some small house-
hold task that formerly caused little
effort.

"When I saw that I viias getting
worse all the time, I decided to try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills which I had
read about. At the end of a week's
treatment I was able to sleep better
and felt a little better in the morn
insr. I took the remedy for five weeks
and at the end of that time I was
nearly as well as I have ever been. I
do not have any stomach trouble now
and my food is giving me strength.
I very seldom have a headache and
no longer have smothering spells. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills helped me and I
can certainly recommend them to
others In need of a tonic."

There are many people who are sick
and discouraged but still have no dis-
ease that justifies the attendance of a
family phiysiclan. These people need
a tonic. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills en-
rich the blood, strengthen the nerves,
and tone up the entire system. In
most cases of general debility they
are all the medicine that is needed to
restore health.

A valuable booklet. "Ruilding Up the
Blood." will be sent free upon request.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price, SO centsper box, by the Dr. Williams Medicine

'Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Adv.

'into Albany. With the exception of!
' oi'.e year spent at Vancouver she had
uvea here since.

Mrs. Leverich was a member of the
Albany lodge of Royal Neighbors. She

Tbeola Lewis of Albany.
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2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Burial
will be tn Riverview cemetery.

Services will be conducted by Rev.
Elvan P. Hughes. Dr. Stuart McGuire
will sing.

The honorary pallbearers will In-

clude Chief Justice McBride of the
state supreme court, E. B. Tongue of
Hillsboro, Martin L. Pipes, W. W.
McCredie, Max H. Houser and J. B.
Kerr.

THE DALLES, Dec. 1. (Special.)
After an illness of several months, A.
W. Mohr, Wasco- - county surveyor,
died at his ranch near Lindsey this
morning. He was 55 years old. At
one time, with his brother Paul, he
constructed a portage railroad from
The Dalles to Celilo for carrying
freight from the steamboats above
Celilo rapids. The construction of
the Celilo canal by the government
caused the road to become bankrupt.
He is survived by his widow and four
sons.

BOYS SHUNT SECURITIES

COURIERS OF W ALL STREET
CARELESS AviTH WEALTH.

Stocks and Bonds Worth Scores of
Millions of Dollars Thrown

About in Rush Deliveries.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. Half a
dozen of the couriers used by "Wall
street in settling daily accounts by
actual delivery of stocks and bonds
worth scores of millions of dollars
furnished the chief interest at today's
session of the trial of Jules W.
(Nickey) Arnstein and members of
the bankrupt firm of D. W. Sullivan
& Co.

Ranging from 16 to 19 years in age,
these witnesses described their rou-
tine duty of carrying securities ofgreat value through crowded New
York streets. Counsel for Arnstein,
Sullivan, 1. S. Bowles and W. W. Kas-terda- y,

all of whom are charged wit
conspiring to bring stolen securities
into the District of Columbia, devel-
oped through cross-examinati- on that
on reaching his destination a broker'smessenger often would thrust his
package of bonds into a clerk's win-
dow and proceed to the next office
without waiting to see if they wero
secured by the proper person.

Two of the messengers, it was
shown, still were employed by firmc
which had lost thousands of dollars
because of this custom.

FARMERS GET WARNING

County Agent Tells of Menace of
RlackLail Rabbits.

PASCO. Wash., Dec. 1. (Special.)
County Agent Scott has begun send-- 1
ing out through the Farm Bureau
News a warning to the farmers of thecounty that unless immediate action
is taken looking to the extinction of
the blacktail rabbit, thousands of
dollars worth of crops will be de-
stroyed by there pests.

About 20 years ago this specias of
rabbit migrated from California to
Oregon, working up as far as the
Snake river in Washington. About
10 years ago when the Snake river
froze over he made his first appear-
ance in Franklin county, crossing on
the

20 years ago this species of
has multiplied very rapidly, and Mr.
Scott says that if measures are not
taken to prevent a further increase,
in another 10 years it will be impos-
sible to raise a crop in this county.
Under Mr. Scott's direction several
drives are being planned for the pur-
pose of destroying as many of thesepests as possible.

MINE STOCK DELIVERED

Salesman Is Alleged Xot to Have
Reported Sales.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
Officers of the Silver King Mining
company with headquarters in Port-
land were in Salem today delivering
certificates of stock in their corpora-
tion to investors who alleged thatthey had paid various sums of money
to C. M. Chappell. who acted as localagent of the company from last Jan-uary until the middle of October. It
was said that no report of these sales
had been made to the company by
Chappell.

Chappell suddenly left Salem in Oc
tober with the result that C. M. Car-
son, local garage operator. L. T. Dur- -
b.in. Southern Pacific fireman and J.
L. Gibbons, barber, complained to themining company that they had failedto receive certificates for stock they
had purchased from the agent.

During his residence in Salem Mr.
Chappell stayed at a hotel, dressed in
immaculate fashion, and took an ac-
tive part in social affairs.

MANY MILLS CLOSE DOWN

Washington Lumbermen Said to Be
Operating at Loss.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe-
cial.) A meeting of lumbermen andloggers of this district was held Mon-
day in Centralia, at which it devel-
oped that about one-ha- lf of the mills
are closed on account of market con-
ditions and those that are operating
are doing so at a loss. Prospects forany improvement in the prices of lum-
ber for the next several months are
not considered good, and it was con-
ceded Monday that an early reduction
in wages of at least 20 per cent is in-
evitable.

At least 50 per cent of the millsrepresented at the meeting reported
that they could not operate withouta loss, even with a 20 per cent re-
duction in wages, and would clos
down until the demand improved.

RAID NETS TWO STILLS
Police Sally Forth at Midnight and

Make Arrests.
A police raid at midnight Tuesday

on the residence of Alex Sied, 705
Fourth street, netted two stills in op-
eration, 450 gallons of mash and abouteight gallons of moonshine while Alex
Sied and George Colidac, Russians,
were caught in the act of operating
the plant, the arresting officers said.
The moonshine outfit was located in
a back room at Sied's house and was
one of the most complete captured
recently, according to officers. Both
stills were of solid copper and were
operated upon oil stoves, and one was
still hot when brought to the police
station.

Sergeant Shad and Officers Fair,
Smith, Willard. i'ratt and Epperaon
were in the party making the raid.
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hen recoffnlxrd her literary renin. The two tjrttHEf;0?f held In thU More for Oregon author were
Many noted writers greeted n long; line

jfc? ot enthuHlnntlc ndmlrers and friends. As a result, a closer f

'Wj and reader. . jjf
As the Christmas gift Ideal for your eastern friends

and relatives, may we snKgest that yon select one or more
titles from this comprehensive, thoufrh far from complete,
list of Oregon's own authors, and let them know of the
really grreat genius that lies within the confines (of this
srreat state.

FICTIOV.
The Voice of the Pack. $1. 90

Edison Marshall.
Happy Valley 1.30

Anne. Shannon Monroe.
The Conquest 1.75

Eva Emery Dye.
The Story of Opal. . . . . 2.00

Opal Whitely.
In the House of Another 1.90

Beatrice Mantel.
Onesimus, the Slave... 1.35

L. M. Hoyt.
The Wild Cat 1.90

Hugh Wiley.
Tharon of Lost Valley. 1.60

Vingie E. Roe.
The Charmed American 1.50

Georges Lewys.
The Bridge of the Gods.'l.SO

F. H. Balch.
From an Oregon Ranch 1.00

L. G. Stephens.
The Toll of the Sands. . 1.75

Paul Delaney.
The Bird Woman 1.75

James Willard Schultz.
The Storm's Gift 1.90

C. E. Linton.
DESCRIPTIVE.

The Columbia, America's
Greatest Highway... 2.50

Samuel C. Lancaster.
Alaska, the Great;Country 2.50

Klla Higginson.
Canoe and Saddle 3.50

Theodore Winthrop.
The Guardians of the

Columbia 75
John H. Williams.

A Lawyer's Life on
Two Continents 1.75

VVallis Nash.

YOU CORDIALLY TO THESE
BOOKS.

The J.K. Gill Co.
.Third Alder Streets

WELFARE FUND ASSURED

CHILDREN'S FARM REFUGE
DRIVE IN FULL SWING.

State-AVid- e Campaign to' Procure
Money for W. C. T. V. Home

Makes Excellent Progress.

Excellent progress is being made
in many counties of the state in the
$125,000-driv- e for a children's farm
home, according to word received at
state headquarters yesterday. The
movement, which is being fostered
by , the Oregon Woman's Christian
Temperance'union, is in full swing in
practically every county outside of
Multnomah. The local quota will be
procured without the necessity of a
drive, it is believed.

Hood River county is the first to
obtain its quota. Leslie Butler, chair-
man of the county organization, has

a total of J982, with the
quota only $700.

Jackson county is expected to be
among those next to announce the
completion of the drive. Workers pro-

cured' $500 in Ashlafid the opening
day, this being one-ha- lf of the city'.s
quota.

The Douglas county drive, which
is under the leadership of O. P. Co-sho- w

of Roseburg, is prog-
ress, as is Lane county, where J. E.
Slattery is chairman, and Linn county
where iff Bodine is in charge
of the field organization.

When the fund has been procured
the Oregon Womals Christian Tem-
perance union will purchase a farm
in Benton county and equip it as a
rural home for dependent and orphan
children. Governor Olcott and
welfare workers in every part of the
state have indorsed the movement as
one of the most worthy un- -
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Master'
Minds

And willing
hands are of
no avai.1

without good eyes in the
struggle for enjoyment,
e d u c a tion, improvement
and success. One who
might become a
power in the world is often
broken down mentally,
physically and morally
through a waste of nerve
energy because of defec-
tive eyes which" a'pair of
my Perfect-Fittin- g

Glasses would greatly
benefit.

DR. WHEAT
EYESIGHT
SPECIALIST

Suite 207, Morgan Building
Entrance 346 't St

In the Oregon Country $1.75
George Palmer Putnam.

Oregon the Picturesque
Thos. D. Murphy.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Oregon, Her History,

Her Great Men, Her
Literature . . 2.00

John B. Horner.
The House of the GoodNeighbor 2.23

Esther Pohl Lovejoy.
Fiftv Tears in Oregon. 3.00

T. T. Geer.

POETRY.
A Little Freckled Per-

son 1.50
Mary Caroline Davies.

The Little Days 1.00
Frances Gill.

Rhymes of Our Valley. 1.25
Anthony Euwer.

The Voices of April
Land

Ella Higginson.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Charm of Fine
Manners

Helen Ekin Starrett.

1.2

Religion, Theology and
Morals 3.50

Harvey W. Scott.
Edited by Leslie M.
Scott.

Christian Social Hy,
giene 1.25

Boudinot Seeley.
Home Nursing and In-

fant Care 2.00
Abbie Z. Marsh.

ARE IVVITED INSPECT

and

reported

making

child

projects

otherwise

Washington
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riertaken by this woman's organiza-
tion in recent years.

BOURBONS GAIN SENATOR

Valley County Democrat Elected to
Idaho Upper House.

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 1.
democrats gained another mem

ber in the state senate of the Idaholegislature and now have a total of
five, to 39 for the republicans. It is
r.ot likely there will be any additional
changes.

The official count In Valley county
snows tnat U. E. Noggle, democratwas elected to the senate over F. H.
Wallace, republican.

No change is made In the house ofrepresentatives. "The republicans have
a total of 42 members and the demo
crats two. Their total membership in
tne two nouses tneretore is seven
while the non-partis- leaguers are
witnout representation.

UNION SCHOOL OPPOSED

Orchards Votes Down Consolida
tion With Vancouver High.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe
cial.) The voters in Orchards yester
day,at a special election decided not
to consolidate with the Vancouver
school district. This is the second
time that Orchards has voted down
the proposition.

jniy J4 votes in Vancouver were
cast at the election, three of thesebeing against the consolidation. At
Orchards 19S voted against the con- -

Train
to

Come and Help Me Get Rid of
This $30,000 Worth of Jewelry

I am the only woman jeweler in Portland. I have been in
business for 15 years and I want to quit. My lease expires in
January and I 1

MUST SELL THIS $30,000 STOCK BEFORE CHRISTMAS
To prove that this is a

GENUINE RETIRING -- FROM -- BUSINESS SALE
I hereby agree to

GIVE $100 CASH TO EVERY CUSTOMER
who buys during this sale if I continue in business afterwards.

COME SOON COME TODAY I'm keeping the store open every evening
till Christmas. The sooner the better selection you will get.

149 THIRD

At 1PRICE
All Jewelry

including Solid Qold Rings,

Lavalliers, Brooches, Quff
Links, Scarf Pins, Watch
Chains, Pearl Necklaces,

Cut Glass

Silverware

olidation while only 34 favored it.
The petition to consolidate came from
Orchards. Plans will now be made by
the Orchards district to obtain a
school building.

Illinois Strong for Harding.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 1. Illinois

gave Warren O. Harding, republican
president-elec- t, a majority of 886,085
votes over James M. Cox, according
to official figures announced today
by the state canvassing board. Hard-
ing's vote was 1,420,480 and Cox's
r.39,394. Debs received 74,747 and
Watkins 11.216.

Tlospital Patient Leaves.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)

Clarence Massey, who was committed
to the state hospital last month from
Multnomah county, eloped from the
Institution today. . Massey is about
22 years of age and was employed in
the kitchen at the hospital. He has
relatives residing in Portland and
they havo been notified of his escape.

"The Shasta"
A New

you come

California
"The Shasta" is an all standard sleeping;

car train without excess fare.
Leaves Portland at 4:00 P. M.

Arrives San- Francisco 10:00 P. M. following evening.

Improved Sleeping Car Service
to

San Francisco and Los Angeles
All Shasta Route trains handle through standard sleeping cars

Seattle, Tacoma and Portland to San Francisco.
Through standard sleeping car to Los Angeles

Leaves Portland at 8:40 A. M.
Arrives Los Angeles 8:15 A. M. second morning.

Winter Excursion Tickets
are on sale to

Southern California
California's bright and warm sunshine will help you take on a new
lease of life. Spend the wintry days beside summery seas; on &porty
golf courses or well-ke- pt tennis courts; motor over splendid high-
ways; these and many other outdoor pleasures await you in Sunny
California.

FREB on request "California for the Tourist," a new
booklet graphically describing the different resorts.

Inquire of local agent for fares, routes, sleeping-ca- r reservations
and train service, or write

Southern Pacific Lines
JOHN M. SCOTT.

General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Oregon.

T. GROSSMAN
To out of town customers:

If you cannot come to town to buy send
for special sale catalog and buy by mail.

"Where the street clock is painted
brown and orange."

SAGE TEA IN

HAIR TO DARKEN

It's Grandmother's Recipe
keep her Locks Dark,

Glossy, Beautiful.

IT

to

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks' are again
using It to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living in an age when a youth-
ful appearance is of the greatest ad-
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e

product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It is
very popular because nobody can dis-
cover it has been applied. Simply
moisten your comb or a soft brush
with it and draw this through your
hair, taking one email strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, but what delights the ladies
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound ia that, besides beautifully
darkening the hair after a few appli-
cations, it also produces that soft
luster and appearance of abundance
which is' so attractive. Adv.

GUARD AGAINST

GERM LADEN AIR

Formamint Tablets check germ
life in mouth and throat

and subway cars, railroad
STREETinterurbans, theatres schools

and stores are the haunts of disease
germs, so are the windy, dusty streets. .

Check these germs at once with
Formamint Tablets and prevent throat
infection, sore throat or possibly laryn-
gitis, tonsillitis and influenza. Dissolve
one of these convenent-to-;tak- e, pleasant
tasting, yet powerfully antiseptic Tablets
in your mouth, now and then. '

An efficient antiseptic is released and
mixing .with the saliva, continuously
bathes the mouth and throat, checking
contagious germs. Relieves hoarseness.
Helpful for singers, actors, speakers,
smokers, lecturers, etc. Children like
them. 60c at all druggists.

GERM-FIGHTIN- G

THROAT TABLETS
Formamint is our trade mmrk. It identifies our prodaei.

Bsiier Chfnir! Co. Ir.r.., N-- w York

Oi

Made Youm

Bheumaticand

At OFF

Rogers and other standard
plated silverware Elgin,
Waltham, Illinois and Hamp-
den Watches and Wrist
Watches Eversharp Pencils,
Waterman Fountain Pens,

Thomas Mantel Clocks,.
Big; Ben Alarm Clocks,
French Ivory Ivory Py-Ra-L- in,

and fine collection
of choice

(

Bright eyes, clear skin and body
?uK of youth and health may be
pours if yoc vrilJ. keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

Thf world's standard remedy for kidney,
li.-e- r. bladder pnd uric acia troubles, the

nenios o? life and looks, in ase since
1695. .II druggists, three sizeb.
took for 3br inroe Gold M ednV.ea bos

acu accopK so snutauon

EASE THOSE TIRED,

ACHING MUSCLES
Outdoor and Indoor worker, subject

to, exponure heavy toll, find
relief In Slnnn'ji Liniment

at work all day, standing1 onBEEN feet, lifting heavy weights?
And now you're all tired out.

Never mind, you are wise you
have bottle of on the shelf,
at home in the shop. Put little on.
without rnbblner, and quickly comes
grateful warmth and relief.

Good for rheumatic pains, neural-
gia, sciatica, lumbago and the host of
external pains .that are all the time
coming. Helps break up colds, too!

It's comforting keep handy.
Three sizes 35c, 70c, 1.40.

Liniment
lOe "'"""1
or

25c

Lrd
and Ills 1

Sciatic

;

;

Seth

and
a

.

Diamonds

a a

or

if
a Sloan's

or a

to It

J
TABLETS

F0R

A18

Pain
Headaches Neuralgias

Colds and La Grippe
Women's Aches Aikyoar

1101I fablcf

Near Morrison

25

They WORK
while you sleep1

J

Tou arc. constipated, bilious, and
what you need is one or two Cascarets
tonight sure for your liver and tow-
els. Then you will wake up wonderi-
ng: what became of your dizziness,
sick headache, bad cold, or upset- -
gassy stomach. No griping no Incon-
venience. Children love Cascarets, too.
10, 25, 60 cents. Adv.

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your sidn is yellow camplexlon
pallid tongue coated appetite poor
you have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-go- feeling you should
take Olive Tablets. . .

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurely
Vegetable compound mixed with olive oil.1
You will know them by their olive color."

lo nave a ciear, pinic sian, Dngnt eyes.'
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. Take one or two nightly and
note the pleasing results. Millions of
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c


